
PERPETUANA | 4 BEDROOM

The Perpetuanas feature four spacious double 

bedrooms, two of which have a dedicated ensuite. The 

main bathroom has a freestanding feature bath, large 

vanity unit, porcelain tiles, and - like every room in the 

house - underfloor heating.

This sense of space and luxury continues on the ground 

floor. Here, both the large open plan kitchen-dining 

room with kitchen island and separate living room open 

out onto the garden with its views of the rolling Devon 

countryside.

PLOT 2 & 5*

The Perpetuanas also feature a dedicated study, a 

separate laundry room, two off-road parking spaces, 

and a single or double garage (plot dependent). These 

combine with the fabric-first approach of every 

Weavers Way eco house to create a luxurious, cosy and 

welcoming home of the future.

•Plot 5 is a mirror image - the kitchen / dining room is on the right hand side..
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Ground floor
Living 19.2m2 | 4.1m x 5.1m 

Kitchen / Dining 31m2 | 4.1m x 7.6m 

Utility 4.6m2 | 2.7m x 1.7

W/C 1.9m2 | 1.1m x 1.8m

Study 7.2m2 | 4.1m x 1.8

First floor 
Bedroom 1 12.3m2 | 3.7m x 3.6m

Ensuite 3.7m2 | 1.5m x 2.5m

Bedroom 2 13.7m2 | 3.4m x 4.2m

Bedroom 3 13.3m2 | 4.1m x 3.2m

Bedroom 4 13.3m2 | 4.1m x 3.2m

Ensuite 4.6m2 | 2.7m x 1.7m

Bathroom 6.1m2 | 2.2m x 3.0m

Total internal area: 161.4 sq m

Belfield have made every effort to accurately represent the Weavers Way floorplans, site plan and room dimensions as they have been designed. However, please note that floorplans show approximate 
measurements only. Exact layout, sizes and measurements may vary. The dimensions are not intended to be used for carpet sizes, appliance sizes or items of furniture. Floorplans have been sized to fit the 
page, as a result this plan is not to scale. Refer to working drawings for accurate boundaries and measurements.듐


